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Dean Donald T. Weckstein
University of San Diego School of Law

Recent newspaper articles have carried stories on the resistance of
some University of San Diego law students to having the Most ~everend Leo
T. Maher, Bishop of San Diego, speak at their graduation.
Unfortunately, there appears to be some public, as well as student,
misunderstand ing regarding the nature of the University of San Diego School
of Law .
The University of San Diego is somewhat unique in its relationship with
the Catholic Church.

It is true that in 1972

control

of the former

constituent parts of the University was transferred from the Catholic Diocese
and the Order of the Sacred Heart to a new, independent, ecumenical, Board of
Trustees.

Nevertheless, the Charter continues to state that the University

is a Roman Catholic one.

In practical effect, this means that while the

Catholic Church no longer owns, controls, or directly subsidizes the operations
of the Unjversity, we are still committed to identifying a!ld affinni1 ig
Catholic values as recognized at the Vatican IT Council.

Some membe :·s of the

clergy are included in administrative and faculty positions, but lay 111en of
all religions share the committment to educate
these enduring values in contemporary society.

our students and ex 11lorc
Our task is not indoctrination

but a value-oriented education which stresses those Catholic values, hopefully
by word as well as action, that find general acceptance in the .Judea-Christian
heritage and among all men and wome n of good will.

l\s a n()n-Catholic, I am

comfor table with this orientat i on, and I only regret, especially in the wake
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of Watergate, that .we Jo not sufficiently implement our educational ideals.
It is perhaps true' th:tt there are some Liw or other students that prefer
not to accept the Catholic nature · o [ our University.

Nevertheless, we are

not a non-sectarian school but a school that is prou<l in tl1ese davs of
decaying morality to seek to educate its students to he cognizant of human
and religious meanings and values without inhihiting intellectual freedom
or open-ended searches for truth.

Nor do we sJ1rink from exploring all issues,

facets, and consequences of the law, including those dealing with abortion.
Accordingly, it is entirely appropriate, that Bishop ~laher, as Chairman
of the University Board of Trustees and as Bishop of San Diego, speak at the
Law School graduation and address himself to issues of moral concern.

Although

there may be many among our graduating students, as well as others, who
disagree with his views on abortion or other subjects, there arc very few

I

at the Law School who would seek to deny him the rigl1t to express his views
or carry out the duties of his high office within the Catholic r:hurch in San
Diego.

To the extent that we have not reached all law students with the

validity of these conclusions, we have partially failed in our joh of
educating lawyers who are sensitive to the need for consideration and love
of their fellow human beings and to other important human, social, and
religious values.

It would ill-behove persons being trained to protect other

people's rights, no matter how unpopular, to fail to respect such rights, or
to insist on being sheltered from views with which thry disagree, even at
their own graduation.
I am pleased to note that in an opinion poll of graduating seniors, to
which about half of the graduating class responded, the majority (57%) of
students preferred to take no action that would seek to limit the Bishop's
role in their graduation or inhibit his freedom of cxpressi'on.
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however, a minority of those responding (27%) who would have preferred that
the Bishop not speak at their graduation, while an equal number desired to
ask all University speakers (Bishop, President Hughes, and Dean Weckstein)
to limit their speeches to topics appropriate to the graduation.

The

remaining students endorsed moderate positions including suggesting specific
appropriate topics for graduation addresses or disclaiming th a t the Bishop
or other graduation speakers represented the views of the graduating class.
Thus, of the 250 members of the class, only ahout one-fourth of the 117
students responding fa vored strong action to avoid potential exposure to the
comments of a religiou:-; lea.der with whom they disagree.

To have not reached

these few with our value education is disturbing but the vi ews of the majority
are more encouraging.
Tolerance of those whose views you oppose is one of the values which
I would hope and expect both the graduating class and the leaders and members
of the Catholic Church will endorse by their actioHs in this matter.
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